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Acid-sensing ion channels (ASICs) are Na+channels gated by extracellular H+and are widely expressed in the

mammalian central and peripheral nervous systems. ASICs are part of the degenerin/epithelial sodium (Na) channel

(DEG/ENaC) superfamily whose feature is high permeability to Na that could be blocked by amiloride. Structurally, ASICs

consist of two hydrophobic transmembrane domains (TMD) of 20 amino acids approximately, TMD1 and TMD2, a large

domain of around 370 amino acids forming an extracellular loop of 14 conserved cysteines, and a kind of short

cytoplasmic amino and carboxyl termini of 35–90 amino acids.
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1. Introduction

During the last decade, different types of ion channels, including acid-sensing ionic channels (ASICs), calcium-activated

potassium (SK1), voltage-gated potassium channels (KV2), and transient receptor potential (TRP) family members, have

been identified and investigated in many vertebrate and invertebrate species. Encoded by several genes in all cells type,

ion channels show a wide diversity in molecular structure, selectivity to ions, and mechanisms of operation. However, they

share the general structural feature of a pore that provides a pathway for charged ions to cross the plasma membrane

down their electrochemical gradient. The present chapter covers the intriguing acid-sensing ionic channels in different

zebrafish organs, highlighting their structures and function.

Acid-sensing ion channels (ASICs) are Na  channels gated by extracellular H  and are widely expressed in the

mammalian central and peripheral nerve systems . ASICs are part of the degenerin/epithelial sodium (Na) channel

(DEG/ENaC) superfamily whose feature is high permeability to Na that could be blocked by amiloride. Structurally, ASICs

consist of two hydrophobic transmembrane domains (TMD) of 20 amino acids approximately, TMD1 and TMD2, a large

domain of around 370 amino acids forming an extracellular loop of 14 conserved cysteines, and a kind of short

cytoplasmic amino and carboxyl termini of 35–90 amino acids (Figure 1 A) . Six ASIC proteins, encoded by four

genes, have been identified as ASIC1a, ASIC1b, ASIC2a, ASIC2b, ASIC3, and ASIC4 in mammals . Functionally, ASICs

monitor moderate deviations from the physiological values of extracellular pH and also participate in mechanoreception

and nociception  or taste receptors . ASICs are homo- or hetero-oligomeric assemblies of individual

subunits . The asic1a subunit is widely expressed in the central and peripheral nervous systems and contributes

to synaptic transmission . asic1b and asic3 are expressed in the peripheral nervous system where they would

seem to be involved in pain perception . The analgesic effects associated with the inhibition of those ASICs in

animals suggest a role in pain. Particularly, in mice with targeted disruptions of the ASIC3 demonstrated the role of ASIC3

in modulating high-intensity stimuli perception, of great importance for the production of pain after tissue inflammation 

. asic2a is extensively expressed in the brain and contributes to synaptic transmission . asic4 transcripts are

abundantly distributed in the adult wild-type mouse brain , but in humans, asic4 mRNA is expressed mainly in the

pituitary gland while its expression in other parts of the brain is weak . Moreover, ASICs are expressed in dorsal root

ganglia (DRG), afferent gastrointestinal neurons  and in neurons of the myenteric and submucous plexuses .
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Figure 1. (A) Schematic view of one ASIC subunit: Each subunit has two hydrophobic transmembrane domains, a large

cysteine-rich extracellular loop, and short intracellular N- and C- termini; (B) phylogenetic tree illustrating the relationship

of zASICs and other ASICs from human (h) and rat (r) (Paukert et al., 2004 modified).

Fish are, phylogenetically, the closest vertebrate group to amphibians and gave rise to mammals. Living in aquatic

ecosystems, fish have different life histories and ecological pressures casting their evolution compared to mammals. An

examination of the research findings from fish and mammals pointed up the extent of evolutionary conservation of ASICs

across these animal taxa. Indeed, the proton-mediated activation of ASICs was highlighted in teleosts, while in a jawless

fish and cartilaginous fish, ASICs were not activated by protons . In addition, while in mammals the major routes for

sodium chloride absorption are electroneutral absorption via the combined activity of electroneutral Na /H  exchangers

and Cl−/HCO −exchanger beside the electrogenic absorption via epithelial Na  channels (ENaC) at the mucosal side of

the intestinal epithelium, the Na  uptake in the teleost was channelized by the ASIC family members . ASIC, localized

on the apical membranes of the ionocytes in FW trout gills, takes up Na  from environmental FW in exchange for H

through vacuolar-type H  -ATPase (VHA) . In zebrafish, the involvement of the ASICs channels in Na  uptake was

proved .

The zebrafish is a model organism for studies in genetics and developmental biology that offers very advantageous

features over other vertebrate models, including high fecundity, clear embryos, rapid development, straightforward

analysis of gene expression, and detection of developmental abnormalities in mutant fish . Similar to mammals,

the zebrafish has six ASIC subunits denominated zASIC1.1, zASIC1.2, zASIC1.3, zASIC2, zASIC4.1, and zASIC4.2,

encoded by six different genes. zASICs share the basic functional properties of mammalian ASICs: receptors of

extracellular H , Na  selectivity, and the inhibiting effects of amiloride . zasic1.1 , zasic2 , and zasic4.1 are orthologs of

mammalian asic1, asic2, and asic4, respectively, while zasic1.2 and zasic1.3 are paralogs of zasic1.1 and, finally,

zasic4.2, is a paralog of zasic4.1 (Figure 1 B) . The proteins coded by zasics have molecular masses of around 60

kDa and share 60–75% of amino acid identity with rat and human ASICs . Single ASIC subunits assemble to create

functional homomeric or heteromeric ASICs with different surface expression levels on the plasma membrane and

consequently different properties. A small region post-TMD has been found to be important in the gating mechanisms of

channels in the asic4 gene family . ASICs have been demonstrated in zebrafish sensory organs, gut, gills, and brain

using immunohistochemistry, molecular biology techniques, in situ hybridization, Western blot, and RT-PCR, where they

ensure nerve transduction (Table 1). Additionally, as in rainbow trout, the ASICs involvement in sodium uptake has been

demonstrated in adult zebrafish . However, in larval zebrafish, the ASICs role in Na  uptake has not been confirmed

employing pharmacological and loss of function genetic approaches .

2. ASICs in Zebrafish Sensory Organs

Fish are able to transmit chemical or mechanical stimuli from the aquatic environment through a well-organized sensory

system. The sensory organs in fish are represented by the olfactory rosette, lateral line, inner ear, taste buds, and

chemosensory cells scattered throughout the epidermis and gills. ASICs have been observed in all the sensory organs of

zebrafish, although with differences in the distribution between adult and larvae (Table 1) [33,34,35].

Table 1. Presence and localization of ASICs and ZASICs in adult and larvae zebrafish with techniques of molecular

biology and immunohistochemistry.

 ASIC1 ASIC2 ASIC3 ASIC4 ZASIC1 ZASIC2 ZASIC3 ZASIC4

Neuromast + + + + - - - -

Inner ear + + + - - - - -

Taste buds + + - + - - - -

Olfactory epithelium - + - - - - - -

Retina + + - + + - - -

Gills - - - + - - - -

Intestine - + - - - - - -

Brain - - - - + + - +
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3. ASICs in Zebrafish Gills

The gills of teleosts are composed of gill arches that provide support for the primary lamellae considered the functional

unit of the gill, and are interspersed with five gill slits called chambers . Their epithelium contains ion regulatory cells

and, in addition, provides support for the secondary lamellae. The secondary lamellae represent the respiratory unit of the

gill and extend from both sides and perpendicular to the longitudinal axis of the main filament . The respiratory lamellae

are formed by two epithelial layers separated by spaces due to the presence of pillar cells, through which blood circulates

. Freshwater fish, including teleosts, compensate for the loss of ions in a hypotonic environment through the uptake of

Na , Cl , and Ca  ions, which occurs through the activity of particular gill cells, specialized ionocytes defined as

mitochondria-rich cells. Four types of ionocytes called mitochondria-rich cells (MRCs) involved in Na  uptake have been

demonstrated in zebrafish gills: VHA-rich cells (HR cells), NKA-rich cells (NaR cells), cells expressing Na  /Cl

cotransporter (NCC cells), and K -secreting cells (KS cells) . Furthermore, a previous study has shown the involvement

of skin keratinocytes in hypotonicity perception and the contribution of the aforenamed in the activation of innate immunity

at an early developmental stage of zebrafish embryos through a transient potential receptor vanilloid 4 (TRPV4)/Ca

/TGF-b–activated kinase 1 (TAK1)/NF-kB, by means of pharmacological and genetic inhibition experiments . The

expression pattern of different ASIC subunit mRNAs in zebrafish gill tissue was demonstrated by RT-PCR technique. All

six ASIC mRNAs were observed in zebrafish gills. Expression of ASIC4.2, by immunoprecipitation, also identified a single

band corresponding to ~65 kDa . Furthermore, by immunohistochemistry, cells positive for anti-ASIC4.2 were found in

the gills and interlamellar region of the gills. To clarify whether ASIC4.2 colocalizes with NaR cells or HR cells, the gills

were double labelled with ASIC4.2 and VHA or NKA, a marker for HR and NaR-type MRC, respectively. Cells

immunoreactive for anti-ASIC4.2 were also immunoreactive for anti-VHA. Finally, pharmacological studies in which

specific ASIC inhibitors blocked Na  uptake demonstrated the role of ASIC4.2 in regulating Na  uptake in zebrafish

exposed to low and ultra-low-sodium media at gill level .

4. ASICs in Zebrafish Gut

As in mammals, the enteric nervous system of adult zebrafish is organized into two plexuses, the myenteric and

submucosal. Structurally, the myenteric plexus consists mainly of enteric neurons, while the submucous plexus has few

neurons and numerous nerve fibers . Specific ASIC2 immunoreactivity was found in the enteric nervous system of adult

zebrafish as well as in scattered populations of enteroendocrine cells. Particularly, a subpopulation of neurons and nerve

fibers were positive to ASIC2, mainly in the myenteric plexus and occasionally in the submucous one. Immunoreactivity

for ASIC2 was also found in enteroendocrine epithelial cells in the gut wall. Most of these ASIC2 immunoreactive cells

showed a central soma and two processes directed to the organ lumen and the submucous layer, where sometimes they

were found close to ASIC2-positive nerve-fiber profiles .

5. ASICS in Zebrafish Brain

ASICs are widely expressed in the nervous system of zebrafish embryos and larvae. The expression of six zasic genes in

zebrafish neurons was demonstrated through the in situ hybridization technique . In general, the distribution patterns of

zasic genes were different. Particularly, zasic1.1 was demonstrated within 30 h postfertilization (hpf) at anterior and

posterior lateral line ganglia and optic sensory neurons and at 48 hpf, also in the trigeminal ganglia . At 72 and 96 hpf,

expression was observable throughout the central nervous system except for the eyes . zasic1.2 was evident, although

with weak expression at 48 hpf, in the ventral thalamus, ventral midbrain, ventral cerebellum and in the dorsal thalamus,

hypothalamus and telencephalon along the anterior commissure. zasic1. 2 at 48 hpf was present in the dorsal midbrain

(dMb) and olfactory bulb, whereas from 96 hpf it was also expressed in the tectum. zasic1.3 was expressed at 30 hpf in

the ganglia of the lateral line while between 30 and 72 hpf in the telencephalon it was expressed along the anterior

commissure tract, in the ventral thalamus, ventral midbrain, and ventral cerebellum . By 48 hpf, expression was also

evident in the dorsal thalamus and hypothalamus. At 96 hpf, expression was also strong in the habenula. zasic2 was

observed at 30 hpf along the anterior commissure tract and at 48 hpf, also in the preoptic area, ventral thalamus, and

ventral midbrain. At 72 and 96 hpf, it was present in the whole brain except for the dorsal forebrain and was also

expressed in retinal ganglion cells. zasic4.1 at 48 hpf showed a similar pattern to that of zasic1.2 . zasic4.1 was

expressed in the dorsal midbrain and retinal ganglion cells. zasic4.2 as early as 24 and 30 hpf was expressed along the

anterior commissure tract and in cells along the commissure tract. At 48 hpf, it was observable in the preoptic zone,

posterior hypothalamus, ventral midbrain, cerebellum, and retinal ganglion cells .
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